GIS, and mathematical or stochastic modeling in their study to find lasting solutions to the problems. Isotopic study is another new innovation being used in a variety of hydrogeological problems. In a way most of the papers are working examples of these analytical tools. Some of the papers which attracted my attention are listed below for the help of the research students and readers who may find them interesting and educative. Theme VI: Surface water and ground water interaction in Bist doab (TVI-01), d18O and dD isotopes and ionic ratio study to infer salinity ingress(TVI-03),Snow and glacial melt runoff contribution to Beas river (TVI-04), There are also several other notable papers in the volumes. Summarising, the Proceedings Volume is a priceless compilation of diverse valuable papers, which all university libraries must keep for reference, though it is beset with some avoidable shortcomings like imperfect organization of papers theme wise, lack of scrupulous scrutiny and editing, poor reproduction of figures, grammatical mistakes. However, the seminar achieved its twin objectives: (1) Generating awareness in the academics of the need for water management studies, identification of problems in diverse water related fields and striving to find out solutions and (2) Providing open forum to all budding scientists, new research students and young academicians in the quest for truth and innovative solutions through intense debates and queries. The Civil Engineering Department and the authors of papers deserve accolades.
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